Bitcoin Development Property
Brooks Pheasant Hatchery

This 330-acre property, previously a Pheasant Hatchery, is being offered as a potential Bitcoin Mining
site. The Developer, CWL Energy Management (CWLE), is willing to undertake the necessary permitting
and building modifications for a long-term tenant and is also willing to develop the property on a
turnkey basis under a Build Transfer Arrangement.
The Site has over 70000 sq. ft of buildings that can easily be adapted to house Bitcoin miner racking.
Each building is approx. 17000 sq. ft. with plenty of adjacent level land for additional containerized
Miners. The entire perimeter of the site is enclosed by an 8’ chain link security fence with controlled
access. Consideration for subletting to smaller operations in each of the buildings will be entertained.
Each building has a 9’ ceiling height, are fully insulated and have roof mounted ventilation fans for free
air cooling (CFM TBD). The walls and ceiling are painted hi-gloss white plywood. The floors are sealed
concrete that are 6” thick. Exterior is 24 gauge painted metal and Asphalt shingles. Owner has agreed
to re-roof buildings before occupation. These buildings can be easily adapted to fit any configuration
of Bitcoin Mining Operations.

Infrastructure
The site is serviced with a 25 kV 3 phase Fortis feeder
that was originally fed through an 8 KVA transformer.
The existing service can deliver 11 MW of potential
electrical energy. CWLE is proposing a 14 MW DC
solar facility to be developed on site and grid tied to
the Fortis Distribution system. CWLE will consider the
development of low-cost electrical supply behind
the fence through its MultiGen EP hybrid solar
system. This system utilizes Photovoltaic (PV) solar,
large battery storage and Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) generation to meet the long-term electrical
requirements of the owner and tenant through a
competitive Power Purchase Agreement (PPA), a
leaseback or sleeved PPA. These attributes make
the site extremely competitive when compared
to other prospective sites throughout Western
Canada.

For additional details please contact:
Claude Mindorff
Manager, Sustainable Energy
cmindorff@cwlenergy.com
403.793.5365
www.cwlenergy.com

Site Services
The treated water supply to the site is a 6” watermain that is fed from the nearby Municipality of
Brooks. In addition, there are currently two standby natural gas generators onsite. CWLE will entertain
building and operating an LNG Combined Heat and Power (CHP) as an alternative or supplement to
the solar energy proposed for the site. The facility is serviced by XXX gas mains that can deliver XXX
M3 of natural gas to the facility making direct boiler heating or CHP Cogen viable options.
The site is level and an environmental clearance certificate is available. An agreement for non-treated water from Eastern Irrigation District is possible as there are multiple EID water access points to the
property.
The site has its own sewage system and sewage lagoon that is connected to buildings. The roads
and parking lots are paved. Employee parking is adjacent to Main Administration building.

Additional Accessory buildings
• Maintenance Building: 6,600 sq. ft., 4-10 x 12 high bay doors, small office, insulated 16’eave
• Administration Building: 12,377 sq. ft Brick exterior, cedar shake roof, subdivided office space,
multiple gender and handicap bathrooms, laboratories, coolers, lunchroom, boardroom.
Interior finishes need to be redone.
• Hatchery Building: 3,200 sq. ft, subdivided rooms, drywall finishes, clean room, packaging
area, loading docks
• Maintenance Building: 2,400 sq. ft, Office area, loading door, insulated, drywall finishes.
• Residential Buildings: 3 x 1,200 sq. ft, raised bungalow staff houses with single detached
garages.
• Public Event building: 4,000 sq., 12’ eave, subdivided into large meeting room, kitchen and
bathrooms. Single loading door.

A total of 32,000 sq. ft.
The zoning established in 2003 is Commercial/Agricultural.
Current taxes reflect agricultural use and were $2,900 in 2018.

